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of south India''So^rJagaVed '̂ ddhas
has created cultural affinities in the In^re
This cultural nearness is surely the result of fr """"ghout history,
tacts among various peoples in the region WeT"' con-
Of cultural affinity, but trade and othermarks
them, have evaded the notice of modem hiT""' ^mong
affinity helps us restore economic contaclt "^^us, cultura!
puuhings in the right perspective for f«n, "r '"annerTnd

We Icnow that China is the motherland
Sid K "^""nwy thafd the factside-by-side with China. This fact rem!- i ^^^^^oped thi^; in^
acquired the know-how from China IfAT^^ '̂west China. However, one befcve; ^t a":: Bht""
product, developed quite early from fhf ij is a n •region. This is evident from slraHa t wf grow in hi!
earliest to mention Chinese silk, s^oke oT one7^
meant silk produced in China Thf. """Patta, he Hf

c I «"wuy Known to our aithe tact that silk is still today known as
Benga it means hemp, jute, flaxen (corru,
possible that silk came t- " •
much later by which tim
the name pat was given t
the quaUty of Assames^j
AD, we hadvarious na
kauseya, etc. The na
placed by cinangsuki
the original name, pa.
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Harsa) informs us that the King of Kamrup, Bhaskara Varma,
presented to Harsavardhana silken towels which were described as
'silken towels as pure as the autumn moon's night... soft loin cloths
smooth as birch barks,... bundles contained in sacks of woven silk
and consisting of black aloe dark as pounded collyrium (Krisna-
gurutaila}'.^^ We have enough proof to substantiate that direct trade
existed between north-east India, and south and south-west China.
Historical records from China tell us how the Chinese Emperor Wu,
attempted to open up the trade route from the capital to north-east
India, through the hostileindependent local rulersof Yunnanand the
adjoining areas but failed.'^ If trade did not exist in the region, then
these rulers would probably not have resisted the Han traders they
would have rather welcomed the prospect of commercial transaction
with them. The ruler of Yunnan's jealousy on the establishment of
direct trade between China and India at the cost of his own profit that
he would have earned, as the middleman, prevented the Chinese
from gaining access to India;'^ but the trade in cinapatta (otherwise
known to the Chineseas the cloth of Sichuanprovinceof China) and
the Yunnan square bamboo continued unabated.

The Chinese Emperor was so keen to open up the route to north
east India, that he embanked upon conquering Yunnan, but failed.'®
Yunnan was annexed by China during the reign of the Han Emperor
Ming {ad 58 till ad 75). After the Chinese administrators took over
the country, they discovered foreign settlers of many countries at
Yunnan, including Indians {Shendu, which means Sindhu or Juandu
Janbudvipa) and the Garos of Meghalaya." This means that the
Indians, both from the plains and the hills, visited this area for the
purpose of trade.

Cowries have been used in east India as currency from Very early
times. The Tang annals, Jiu Tangshu^ has alluded to this, showing
that the Chinese had known it before ad 900.^° This was also the case
in south China. Scholars have studied and compared its history with
those of Assam and Yunnan.^' There is a record in a Chinese text that
mentions cowries as products of Xiao Poluomenguo (Brahmana
desa Minor) which could be referring to the source of the import of
cowriesinto China.The namesuggests that it was not 'India proper',
a likely reference to eastern India, east of the Ganga whichwas con
sidered to be outside the pale of Vedic influence. It is a well-known
fact that cowries were an important import of Yunnan from India
during the older days.^^ Both Yunnan and Sichuan provinces have
















































